Over the past century, sociocultural and technological developments have fostered the emergence of what Peterson and Kern (1996) call "omnivorous" music listeners, who listen to music from a variety of different genres. As well, non-hierarchical forms of categorization, such as tagging, have appeared in recent years. Despite such trends, genre remains the primary basis for categorizing music in systems with content, metadata, or both. Furthermore, techniques employed within many recommender systems, intended to aid listeners with finding music for recreational listening, indirectly continue to reflect genre-based categorization and taste. This paper provides an overview of the contexts in which such trends have emerged. It also considers prospects for incorporating actively nuanced dimensions of similarity into recommender systems, which could enable users to engage in cross-genre music discovery more easily than current systems allow. To provide further grounding for such possibilities, I am currently conducting a study to determine how "avid recreational music listeners" conceptualize musical similarity. This paper discusses the study's methodology, which consists of semi-structured interviews and music-seeking exercises.
Introduction
Beginning in the twentieth century, various sociocultural factors and electronic forms of mass media have helped foster the emergence of what Peterson and Kern refer to as "omnivorous" musical tastes.
1 Within this context, listeners could potentially find and enjoy music from diverse genres associated with high-, middle-, and lowbrow social statuses. 2 Furthermore, as noted by such authors as Cope, 3 Long, 4 Ross, 5 Schleifer, 6 and Sullivan, 7 musicians have created works that combine conventions associated with different genres, whether they derive from the same social status level or, as suggested by musical omnivorousness, different social status levels.
As Peterson and Kern observed in 1996 , "the increasingly ubiquitous mass media have introduced the aesthetic tastes of different segments of the population to each other." 8 In the two decades that have followed, such trends have continued due to the ubiquity of the Internet, wherein platforms with music-related metadata, audio content, or both, provide users with increasingly easier access to a diverse range of music. Examples include Amazon, iTunes, YouTube, Jango, last.fm, Pandora, and Songza. Along with purchasing or listening to music from a variety of genres, users can also share comments and reviews.
Although reviews and comments can recommend further listening, a number of sites also draw upon collaborative filtering algorithms to "push" recommendations to users. "Item-to-item" algorithms draw upon users' previous interactions with specific content or item records, providing the foundation for suggestions of other seemingly similar items. "User-to-user" algorithms draw upon aggregated information about the on-site practices of users who share seemingly similar tastes, based on what they view, listen to, or purchase. Such algorithmic assessments of user-or item-based similarities can help users explore a specific genre. On the other hand, these techniques rely on systems-based data, which decontextualize user behaviours. Consequently, as pointed out by Bonhard and Sasse, 9 Celma, 10 and Celma and
Lamere, 11 users' perceptions of a recommender system's quality and usefulness can decline over time if the system does not yield new music that piques their interest, or if it does not sustain an appropriate balance of familiarity and novelty. Furthermore, recommender systems cannot account for potential changes in users' musical preferences over time. As well, these systems tend to favour popular items due to higher usage. Conversely, less popular genres and "niche" items, along with many new works, have little or no data regarding usage, which decreases their likelihood of being recommended. 12 With these kinds of limitations, users may struggle to find a broad range of music they might perceive as "similar" to what they already like, whether it comes from unfamiliar genres or across a range of genres.
The problematic aspects of recommender systems relate closely to genre's ongoing importance as a marker of taste and mode of music categorization. This article discusses how genre has emerged as the primary mode of categorizing music and indicating musical similarity. It also considers possibilities for alternative modes of similarity that can broaden prospects for music discovery. Finally, it outlines the parameters of my doctoral research, which specifically focuses on the ways self-described "avid recreational music listeners" conceptualize musical similarity. The findings of this study, which is currently in the final stages of data collection, may have implications for how we could actively broaden the notion of "similarity" and expand the possibilities of music discovery.
Literature Review
Although libraries began to collect sound recordings in the first few decades of the twentieth century, the first rules for indexing and retrieval of such items were developed mid-century by the Music Library Association (MLA). They include the Code for Cataloging Phonograph Records (1942) and the Code for Cataloging Music and Phonorecords (1958) . 13 In the late 1960s, the Alpha-Numeric System for Classification of Sound Recordings (ANSCR) proposed standards for a hierarchical system to aid with consistency in the organization of sound recordings among different libraries, with genre as the primary level. 14 In the 1970s, the MLA developed further standards for machine-readable cataloguing (MARC) records of sound recordings. 15 As in the case of ANSCR, MARC subject headings focus primarily on genre. 16 Such tendencies likely relate to the relatively "non-verbal" nature of music, 17 its apparent lack of "aboutness" when compared to textual works, the range of formats in which music can appear, and the relative rarity of formal musical training among cataloguers.
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The aforementioned indexing and retrieval conventions for music did not emerge in isolation. Rather, their formation relates to listeners' explicit or implicit understandings of certain musical or extramusical traits within various genres, which further tie in with listeners' cultural practices and social spaces. 19 Speaking about popular music in a broad sense, Middleton 20 discusses how numerous musical and extramusical codes in a piece of music, or at least the degree to which they are present or absent, as well as how they are used, can communicate to listeners (1) a musician's adherence to the conventions of a specific genre and (2) However one explains it, the history of genre transgressions and mutations hints at the possibility of connections among various kinds of music, and alternative conceptualizations of musical similarity become potentially useful to people looking for music from unfamiliar genres. Psychology 13, no. 1 (1972), 241-257. listeners' favourite music could act as entrées that enable such discovery. For this reason, my doctoral research focuses on the opinions of self-described and self-selected "avid recreational music listeners," 50 who consider music an integral part of their lives.
Research Methodology
Although my doctoral study asks a variety of questions about music information-seeking behaviours, it focuses primarily on the ways avid recreational music listeners perceive musical similarity and the importance of genre as an indicator. 50. Laplante's 2008 dissertation refers to several, but not all, participants as "avid music listeners." This study builds on the usage of that phraseology by adding the word "recreational," with the intention of focusing on persons who listen to music for leisure, pleasure, enjoyment, and the like. Along with determining how "avid recreational music listeners" conceptualize musical similarity, it is hoped that the data gathered from self-selected participants will also aid in developing a formalized definition of such persons.
51 The findings will describe listeners' assessments of the usefulness of genre for categorizing music, and of the ways that current recommender systems typically operate. Furthermore, the study will provide insights into the ways in which listeners conceptualize "similarity," regardless of the structures of pre-existing systems for categorization and recommendation.
The self-selected "avid recreational music listeners" in this study are required to be at least 18 years of age, and they must not work with music in a professional capacity. The latter exclusion is intended to aid with understanding how non-professionals conceptualize their experiences with music, and to gauge their use of related technical terminology. However, the study includes respondents who regularly listen to music while engaging in other activities, as well as those who perform in amateur capacities. Following suggestions made by Lincoln and Guba 59 with regard to saturation points in qualitative research, along with the numbers of participants used in similar research, this study is gathering data from 20 respondents.
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Recruitment for the study centres around London, Ontario, which has a population of more than 365,000, 61 two institutions of higher learning (Fanshawe College and Western University), and a central location between two larger metropolitan areas (Detroit, Michigan; and the Greater Toronto Area). Furthermore, it has a reputation as an "average" test market for introducing new products, services, and companies in Canada, 62 such as Tim Hortons dark roast coffee. 63 Recruitment notices with tear-off tabs have been posted in a variety of venues, including public libraries, community centres, London's two major institutions of higher learning, and specialized music stores, to reflect a diverse demographic range. Word of mouth and snowballing have also acted as recruitment tools.
Following the increasingly popular "user-centred" approach that has emerged within library and information science (LIS) research over the past two decades, 64 as exemplified in studies by
Harris and Dewdney, 65 Savolainen, 66 and Laplante, 67 in-depth semi-structured interviews act as the primary research technique. Such interviews have been used in studies on music information seeking, as well as studies in readers' advisory (RA). Even though RA is a separate area within LIS, it shares some elements relevant to music information behaviour research. These include an interest in the ways recreational readers find new books they might enjoy, and the degree to which various modes of categorization relate to their searches. RA studies also compensate for the relatively small amount of research about listeners and music information. As seen in studies by Dali, 68 Kofmel, 69 Moyer, 70 Ooi and Liew, 71 Ross , 72 and Rothbauer, 73 the scope and methodological approaches of RA provide additional foundations for the present study's design. The interviews take place in public venues agreed upon by both the participants and the researcher, ideally on the basis of atmosphere and safety. In order to gain rich data on respondents' music information-seeking behaviours, the interview guidelines consist of foundational questions, with deviations occurring when deemed appropriate by the researcher and participant. Ideally, the interviews take approximately one hour, although several have lasted close to two hours, and a few have taken approximately three hours.
Data from the interviews will be triangulated with participant observation, using the "thinkaloud" protocol, which allows researchers to observe the activities in which people engage "live." Whether done within online platforms, music stacks in libraries, or other places where listeners might search or browse for music, this approach can complement the interviews' selfreports on past experiences. 74 For this task, participants are asked to look for music they consider similar, regardless of whether it is based on genre, or some other musical or extramusical trait. It also provides an opportunity to find new music "live," based on what they already enjoy. Interestingly, however, some participants have declined to do the exercise, citing such reasons as (1) not wanting to be watched, (2) lack of time, or (3) the exercise not reflecting the ways they typically find music. 75 In lieu of doing the exercise, some prefer to discuss hypothetical scenarios or expand on the interview discussion. For those who have done the exercise, it typically takes around 15 minutes. 75. The exercise was intended to replicate how participants typically look for (and discover) new music, which is one of the main reasons why it remains relatively unstructured. The original conceptualization also assumed that such seeking would occur within a systems-based context. However, some participants stated that they do not typically search or browse for music in such a manner. Rather, some usually find music in relatively "passive" ways, whether through recommendations by people they know, or serendipitous encounters in a variety of media and venues (such as concerts completed. The open-ended nature of grounded theory, which examines patterns, categories, and relationships that emerge from engagement with the data on its own terms, is appropriate due to the relatively small number of contextualized studies about music information seeking, as well as the lack of studies about musical similarity.
As pointed out by Blaikie, 79 Charmaz, 80 and Patton, 81 an essential aspect of grounded theory is coding, which aids researchers with identifying concepts that emerge from their research, developing categories and subcategories for such concepts, and formulating theoretical frameworks. Throughout this process, memo-writing further strengthens the rationale behind the identification of patterns from the study. Building upon the data (in this study, interview transcriptions and field notes), memo-writing provides a foundation upon which broader abstractions eventually emerge, giving rise to conceptualizations and categories. This is followed by theoretical coding, which attempts to identify yet broader patterns and connections. Due to grounded theory's inductive nature, patterns that become apparent in newer data might require re-examination of earlier respondents' transcripts.
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Conclusion
Taking into consideration the ambiguities of such seemingly "fixed" categories as genre, an open-ended approach to both genre and similarity in relation to music is appropriate. Whatever the findings, this study has direct implications for areas of LIS concerned with music, including categorization practices and recreational listeners' information behaviours. Certainly at a practical level, awareness of the broad possibilities of musical similarity, and perhaps by extension "omnivorousness" 83 of musical tastes, can inform the development of more nuanced ways for listeners to find music they perceive as similar to what they already enjoy, whether within the same genre or across genres. Of course, this study does not intend to answer all questions about perceptions of musical similarity. Rather, both the study and its foundational literature act as starting points for discussion about the topic at a variety of levels and within a variety of contexts.
